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Religions Blisttllang.
He Giveth His Beloved Bleep.

BT MRS. BROWNING.

Of all the thought, of God that are 
llorne inward unto soul» afar,
Along the Psalmist's music deep,
Now tell me if that any it,
For gift or grace surpassing this,—
“ He giveth his beloved sleep f"

What would we give, to our beloved f 
The hero's heart, to he unmoved,
The poet's star-tuned harp to sweep,
The patriot's voice to teach and rouse,
The monarch's crown to light the brows t 
He giveth Hi. beloved sleep.

What "do we give to our beloved ?
A little faith all undisproved,
A little du«t to overweep,
And bitter memories to make
The whole earth blasted for our sake.
He giveth His beloved sleep.

Sieep soft, beloved, we sometimes sey.
Hut have no time to charm sway
Sad dreams, that through the eyelids creep,
Hut never doleful dream again
Shall break the happy slumber, when
He giveth Hie beloved sleep.

T or me, my heart that erat did go 
Most like a tired child at a show,
That sees through tears a mummer’s leap,
W ould now its wearied vision close,
Would child like on his love repose.
Who giveth Hit beloved sleep.

And friends, dear friends, when it shell be, 
That this low breath is gone from me,
Ard round my bier ye come to weep,
I .pt One. most loving of you all,
S.iy, " Not a tear mult o’er her fall 
" He giveth His beloved sleep.”

Gentleness.
Whoever understands his own intarreta, and 

is pleased with the beautiful rather than the de
formed, will lie careful to cherieh a spirit of gen
tleness, and let this be the moving power that 
shall give tone to all other essentials of a well 
regulated, influential and pleasing character.— 
Gentleness will assist its possessor in all his law
ful undertakings, and wild often make him suc
cessful where nothing efte could. It is often 
stronger than argument and prevail* when that 
would be powerless and inefficient. It shows 
that a man can put a curb upon hit passions, and 
that he can rise above the ignorant vulgar, whose 
characteristic is, to storm and rags like the trou
bled sea at every disappointment. It wilt enable 
one to soar away into the atmosphere of good 
feeling, while others wear sway with strife and 
disquietude. It becomes, where constantly cul
tivated, s principle or habit of the mind. It 
springs from the finer feelings of the soul, and, 
when allowed full play, it throws He cheering and 
enlivening influence over the countenance, chas
ing away all gloom and imparting to it s genial 
sunshine. It is the strength, power, and real 
majesty of character, and its charms are awaken
ing and irresistible.

Mark the man of opposite principles. How 
excitable, ambitious, and self-conceited. How 
thoughtlessly and fearlessly, oftentimes, he rushes 
on to his own injury end that of others. How 
injudicious hie reasoning and actions, in eases 
when cairn, considerate, far-reaching, and pro
found meditation and careful action are required. 
He is like the destructive avalanche—moving 
through society without a guide} or like the 
storm-beaten ship without a helmsman, be is 
“ driven of fierce winds,” and as liable to be 
thrown into & fit of rage, or cast into the gulf of 
melancholy at any moment, when anything oc
curs to rouse his passions or depreie his spirits, 
a. the changeful' wind to shift its course. But 
the man who cultivates the noble virtue of gen
tleness, is calm as “ summer’s evenings" though 
assailed by adversity’s roughest winds and wave*.

Gentleness is the true secret of domestic hap- 
pinesi, the nnnihilator of angry passions, and 
wherever she comes,

•• 6cft peace she bring».’
Let us cultivate this virtue ; and if there be 

those who are disposed t« excuse their want' of 
Its exercise by pleading that it ie natural for 
them to be easily exeited and passionate, or rude 
and severe, they are the very persons to wte 
we address this exhortation. They of all otik 
are the ones who need to exert themselves to 
acquire this habit of self-coutrol ; for it i* a» ac
quired temper, built upon principle, and moulded 
by careful and persistent exercise into a habit of 
the mind. When thus attained, it conatitutoe a 
fundamental element of Christian character ■ 
life, and is a grand, distinctive characteristic of 
true religion. We speak not of lacunes*,—a 
low, "abject spirit, which has no will of its own, 
and is alive to nothing but submission ; bat ofi 
that temper that is perfectly consonant with the 
most determined regard to virtue and truth, sod 
stands opposed to harshness and severity, to 
pride and arrogance.

If we would evince this character, let us study 
the iik of Christ, mark his unvarying ge»tlen 
under the severest provocations and sack to pos
sess the mind that was in him-— Jcn%o*t CÀris- 
t lax hlcsicnycr.

a sphere in which it could expatiate with at least 
an equally vivid Sanaa of honour and blissing 

And to it gives ua the Cross to glory in.—Eni- 
blvm of the shameful death of a criminal ! And 
the cross ft ie, which is the dearest object of the 
true Christian'• eentemptations, in which he glor
ies, aa he never could in the loftiest worldly ob
ject, and of which he cries out in the passionate 
exclamation of the Apostle : God forbid that I 
should glory, save In the cross of oar Lord Je
sus Christ ! In that cross they ass a mystery of 
divine condescension and love ; there hung Ood 
incarnate, stooping to become their voluntary 
and all-sufficient sacrifice before divine justice ; 
there their old corrupt natures were crucified 
with him and their new natures purged and ran
somed ; there their divine Teecher wrote, in let
ters of Mood, hie most significant lesson of teeth 
and duty ; there their divine Friend wrought out 

imeet amamng work of friendship I» them; 
there ie their title to pease of mind, to heavenly 
wealth and honour ; there ie the beginning and 
spring of true excellence of character ; there, in 
that bleeding outstretched form—“the atone 

hich the builder» rejected"—is the earner stone 
of a new order of things on earth, a spiritual 
bouse' built up of lively stones, a kingdom of 
heaven «pleading through the world, a stone eut 
out of the mountains without hands, crushing the 
kingdoms of injustice and and ungodliness, and 
setting up the kingdom of righteousness and 
peace in their stead. Beside this cross, on which 
the Prince of Glory died, all other objects that 
the world can show are but dross. They might 
all go and leave him to poverty and despite, and 
with the cross he would be rich and honoured 
beyond calculation. He would glory still in his 
joyous and honoured estate.

What means this choice of the shameful in
strument of a criminal’s death, as the very stand
ard and emblem of Christianity * We shrink 
from such a use of ths gallows and the guillotina i 
the croev was just as disgraceful in ib^day. Cicero 
called It “ the moat cruel and disgraceful punish- 

at Lectantiua, “ the iront possible punish
ment," and “ the wont punishment in the world." 
It was the punishment chiefly of alarm ; oilmens 
of Rom* could not legally be crucified. It was 
inflicted for the greatest crimes, robbery, piracy, 
assassination, perjury, sedition and treason. It 
was in use among ths Romans, with all these 
shameful associations, down to the time of Coe- 
• tan tine, who taw, or thought he saw, it in the 
heavens, and adopted it for his ensign. And 
when we think how prejudice, scorn and repug
nance have utterly disappeared from tbs aetoa- 
étions connected with this emblem, and how it 
has become ths rallying cry of the Church of 
God, and the the talismanic word to unlock the 
deepest, tenderest feelings of which the human 
soul ie capable, we are led to recognise with won
der and adoration the same of tush a surprising 
transformation. Surely it » only the divins dig
nity of ths person who suffered upon it, the price
less valus of the sacrifiée he made, and the 
momentous import of the problem he solved in 
the government of God, that could have changed 
the vile and shameful cross into the most affect
ing symbol of faith the world has ever seen.— 
Am. Preebyterim.

Glorying in the Cross.
To " glory in anything” is an idiomatic i 

pression signifying to make our boast in ft; to 
regard and apeak Of it as our highest honor I 
joy, to see our own glory in it ; to laud it with 
ever fresh enthusiasm before men.

Li dieting from cold systems of morality—which 
secure for their teachers the approbation of the 
judgment only—and approaching nearer the 
heart and inner necessities of men, tree religion 
gives them something to glory in. Men must 
need» boast, they must need* have an object, 
closely identified with themselves, in which to 
let: themselves supremely honoured and blast. 
They glory in wealth, in learning, in worldly 
honours, the achievement» of science, of ex
ploration, of philosophy, of arms. Some glory 
in their imagined moral excellence and in the 
foilbfulne&s with which they fulfil th. formal re
quirements of their creed. Religion would 
vainly seek to supplant there objects by hsreelf, 
if ihe did not ofiit to the yearning heart of man,

Joy in the Cross.
There is more joy in enduring a cross for God 

than in the smiles of the world ; in a private, de
spised affliction, without ths name of suffering 
for his cause, or anything in ft like martyrdom, 
but only as eomiog from hi* hand, kissing ft and 
bearing it patiently, yea gladly, for his sake, oat 
of love to Him, because ft is hit will so to try 
the*. What can coins amiss to a tool thus com
posed t

I wish that even they who have renounced the 
vein world, end have the face of their hearts 
turned God ward, would Isarm mere this happy life, 
end enjoy ft mote ; not to hang so much upon 
sensible comforts, sa to delight in obedience, and 
to wait for those et hi* pleasure, whether H* 
give* much or little, any or none. Learn to be 
■till finding the sweetness of his commands, 
which no outward or inward change can disrelish, 
rejoicing in the actings of that Divin* love with
in thee. Continue thy conflicts with tin, and 
though thou meyeet et times be foiled, yet ery 
to Him for help, and getting up, redouble thy 
hatred of it and attempts against it Still stir 
this flame of God. That will ore rooms : “ many 
waters cannot quench it" It is a renewed plea- 
lute to be offering up thyself every day to Ood. 
O ! the sweetest life in the world is to be cross
ing thyself to please Him j trampling on thy own 
will to follow His.—Leighton.

Power of Christian Example.
A godly eider ef one of ear «harsh sr now 

leeewd—who was in ths habit ef giving from 
his small means all, and mors than all, that any 
one would my be oeghl to give, owe said team 
other elder of large wealth, “ You have ft in 
your power to revolutionise this «sty in the mat
ter of bewvolenes, and thus do mere good than 

in of wealth often have the opportunky of do
ing. Your present property ie ereegh and meee 
than enough for all your wants, and your chil
dren ate already abundantly provided for. If 
now you will devote all your income to benevo
lent purpose» or even half of it, year example 
will show the world the power of tree religion, 
and make other men who have wealth fool their 
duty to do likewise. You will thee mark an era 
in the history of our cherches, end moke our city 
a» distinguished for it» benevolence ns ft he» bean 
for it» material prosperity.”

The remark was undoubtedly true. The silent 
example of a man of largo means who uoeeteu- 
Utiously devote* his wealth and hie time to do
ing good, i* a power in such a community a* 
ours which no one can measure. Our thoughts 
were called to this subject by reading the life of 
Des. Daniel Stafford, of Boston, which we have 
just finished. This book ought te be ie every 
family, and by all moans in army Sunday-school 
library. When hie property was worth £24,000 
he resolved it should be never any more. Though 
he had given largely for ten years before, be thee 
resolved that all hie income should be devoted 
to benevolent object*. This was literally and 
faithfully carried out. During the remainder of 
hialifohe gave #70^000 to benevolent objects. 
Hie memoir shows alee the way to give. It ws* 
not dow indiscriminately, hot as the result of 
personal examination, giving hi* time and hi* 

meat Christian Libor end n* w*Ua*
i money. He was a very famy man, and a

very happy man ; growing more tippy, because 
his hands were mere and more fell of work for 
Christ, till he died el the age of sixty-three. He 
gars his sons $10,000 each, end the net of hie 
property left to his wife, to be need according to 
her discretion in works of benevolence.

What might not such a man do in this eity f 
When we read of the princely giving of the 
Lawrences of Boston, and of the daily life work, 
with money and time—of such men aa Judge 
Hubbard and Des. Safford, we cease to wonder 
that Boston is a city of liberal devising and mu
nificent giving. Bright lights have shone there 
fbr many years. Oh that all Christiana of wealth 
knew their privilege and the power !—Chrie. 
Herald.

The Momentous
A few rnoothe since, while the Spirit of God 

was moving epee the people of B——, a faith
ful [servant of Christ spoke with a young man, 
who, hassling of his UnivaraaUtm, had declared 
with an oath that if addressed by him on reli- 
gon he would assault with personal violence this 
very friend of his soul. But the Lord bad gen* 
before the earthly messenger, and ths youth re
luctantly promised to epend ten assaut** ta 
prayer upon returning to his room that evening. 
When alone with God, bis solemn premise was 
repeated by an awakening eonacieaee in hi* 
spirit’s ear. To redeem it, as'hs afterwards de
clared, he fell upoa his knees, and whan he rose 
hit heart had a burden it bad never horns be
fore. Ths next day a young convert called at 
hit house, and faithfully pointing him to the 
Lamb of Ood, ofcred him a Bible.

• No,’ said D., 11 want te buy one myself; 
I’ve fifty cents due me for wages.’

With his money in hand, ha was soon on hie 
way to the village, not for distent, to purchase 
the Word of God i when a siren voice whispered, 
get a tong book. He hesitated, for h* was to 
spend lonely weeks in ths forest, and the temp
ter would kindly have him provide the cheer of 
cars less mirth j a moment full of awful internet 
passed, and tbs celestial treasure was hit own. 
H* entered the solitude, resolved to make the 
Bible his study and guide. Among wished com
panions, hi* purpose was, ere long triad, but was 
unshaken. Upon hie return to the place ef 
prayer, hie full heart overflowed with love, hope, 
and joy, and he roes to declare what God had 
done for his soul. Ho era* followed by one who 
had for some time iadolged hop* in Christ, and 
whose words were these : I feel tandemnei i I, 
who all my life have been instructed in Bible 
truth* by pious parente and teachers t and now
to boar D---------apeak, who has not enjoyed
such means of grace, and Ihe last time I saw 
him, a few weeks ago, hie month wee fell of 
oath*—I can no longer knap silence.’

How momentous that promise, almost thought
lessly given, to spend ten mimdee of n hitherto 
wasted lift in prayar—momentous is ham and to 
othert.

A great point is gained with a human soul 
when a decision to move toward Ood ie seeds i 
a commitment te the work ef personal salvation. 
To saint and sinner, the lemon of inch experi
ence is impressive and awakening, and verifies 
the voie* et Jehovah, saying, “ Work oat your 
own salvation with fear and trembling i for it Is 
God ul.ieh workoth in yon to will and to do, df 
hie good pleasure."—Ch. Chronicle.

$tiigiras JnkUiptct.
Triumphs of Christianity in our 

Age.
Revivals, auoeesaftd missionary enterprises, 

beneficence on a great scale, civil governments 
brought into being, moulded end influenced by 
Christianity, these ere some of the greet results 
of ths Gospel in osw dey. Groat as they art, wo 
doubt whether they ire the greatest There is 
another sphere in which the triumphs of faith, 
ptnyor, personal effort, end the principle of 
Christian love ere perhaps even more remarka
ble than in the earn* above mentioned. There 
are in nominally Christian lands, elaseee of popu
lation which, from ths feet that they are sur- 
roended by Gospel light art perhaps in a worse 
condition than the heathen. They an these 
mamas that hang about the skirts of European 
civilisation, that supply its criminals, that infest 
ths dsns end alleys of the gnat tides, crawling 
tie rate into underground hiding-places, shems- 
tme, ignorant of Ood, except to the extent of 
blaspheming Him, naked, abject, hopeless of 
good save by revolutions, shut out from churches 
by ths profound social abyss which separates them 
from the church-going rismss. Of Hamburg in 
Germany ft is mid “ then an quartan of the 
towu tin* ars stricken with a moral plague; there 
en ornate containing hundreds of hatijfee, when 
man, poor, awd not over-sent paloas,ti«ld be 
mhetoed to shelter ; then an blind alleys and 
rsgioni under ground, when even the poverty is 
out-dees by the swflilnem of moral degrada
tion.”"

And ths dtesriptiiw ie claimed to be equally 
true ef London or Faria. In 1849. the Bible 
Society report that In Hamburg “ girls of eigh
teen and twenty held op to the Colporteur the 
<1* new songs printed ta Me year, seying out 
with worn. There ie oar Bible. Mothers in the 
presence of their laughter», dmiarod they would 
rather go ta the doming booth ikon read a page 
of the QeepeL Maaterwcrkmm mid their BMe 
am opiate qf meat ; journeymen ashed if they 
had no eemeage te gioe them itateaioj each etttfT. 
Some put down the Bible a* a damnable book 
that had tamed the world mad, others m a book 
qf tier ; others asserted that they them tenet 
mere the Bible. Some ashed if the colporteur 
fryf no go$d thin§9* ifana, mm thonttd that 
they had that day thmet the BMe m the stem. 
Than was «vmywbsss net only denial ef the 
Christian fitith, but of ths aimpfert fandamswtal 
moral truths that we had believed wen written 
in ths heart.”

And we may complete our picture of ths ma
terial with which Christianity, in iu benign mis
sion to every ohm, has to grapple, by quoting 
the description given in the volume already 
quoted, of ths first twelve boys nmivad by Ios- 
nnmml Wisher» in Me “ Rough House " or 
Reformatory Institution near Hamburg.

“ Ua the fah of November ths first three beys 
cams | by ths and of December there were twelts, 
They varied in from five years opto sigh-

"H6

teen ; their variations in vim wore not so gnat, 
lot they wen uniformly bed. Eight of them wen 
illegitimate i four wen under the influence of 
criminal and drunken parents ; one lad of twelve 
was known to tbs pokes by ninety-two thefts ; 
on* had escaped from prison ; on* had sinned 
till be had become im heals ; they wen all the- 1 
roughly wild ; lying nod stealing wen their 
second nature. They wen poor street wander- 
an, such as may be seen in London in the dreary 
winter nights, crouching in doorways and under 
bridges; little beeps of rags with perhaps bright, 
hungry «ye*, that spexkle on yon in » kmrf 0f 
savage foar. They used to sleep on piles of 
stones or on steps ; only, mid one who slept in 
empty sert*, the atom awoke ms m winter, for
they looked down en me so sleet and white.
q-uT------ - .U----1 r-1— t|,t|,| |M,|>
them, a poor thing deserted by his mother, sad 
who had risen to be the lender of pH the street 
boys in ths neighborhood, sod n notorious piagse. 
Then was a boy whs had been treated like a 
beast, and naturally lived like a beast ; hi* so- 
sailed adopted parent* had bought him lot £13; 
the woman was an idiot, ths man a coarse drunk
ard, and under them he lived till he wm eighteen: 
ns wonder be earns shy, fall of p»;«*r'tt, naked 
within and without A boy of twelve declared 
positively that he believed in no God, much lees 
• Saviour, no resurrection, no judgment ; he had 
ones laid violent hands on himself, and, when 
angry, he threatened that he would run himself 
through with » knife ; frightful fits of passion 
seised upon him, culminating in one which lasted 
twelve boors, and during which four men could 
scarcely hold him. Before be sum he used to 
be chained at such time*. Thaw mads up the 
household ef that loving son and mother. Others 
followed like them : notorious pickpockets, va
gabonds who from very vagabondage could not 

fluently, young hamaiasehsis. They had 
learned to sleep on the im, though aa for other 
learning they eould scarcely count two."

As to the girls, ft is said that a mother begged 
for the reception of her daughter ef eleven yean, 
in the Reformatory, who had stolon ths very 
sheet from hsr grandmother’s dyinghsd. When 
received, they wsm mere unmanageable than the
boys. " I have never men,” my* Winhere, “so 
dowarightiy wicked a spirit in the boy, aa in the 
girl" They would elsoeh their fists, and roll 
their eyes wildly, and gnash their teeth in pa
roxysms of passion. They were addicted to 
poetry of the vilest order, improvised ballads, 
made horrible travesties of the hymns, warn the 
foremost in ridicule and profanity.

It is to ths greet task of reforming, civilising 
end saving these lost youth that Christian men 
end women of oer day have eildrosmd them
selves. Courts, prisons and penalties have bare
ly kept the evil from being utterly intolerable to 
the better «hems ef society, sentimental re
formers and humanitarians have contemplated 
the terrible bat from afar with shuddering, and 
have produced graphie and moving representa
tion» of ft I oven good Christian people have 
turned despairingly away, and have aeeeetemed 
themselves to hope for ths fetiah-worehippare of 
Ethiopia and of Polynesia rather than for this 
forlorn iebrie of ear so sailed Christian civilisa
tion. But it eould net so remain. There have 
appeared in ths Christianity of our day such a 
degree of preettml efficiency, such aa energy of 
faith and prayer, such a blending of wisdom and 
love, all directed towards this hitherto dark and 
insoluble problem, as to suggest new ideas of ths 
power of the Gospel, and completely to viadscsts 
ft from suspicion of decay or daganm-wy. Ths 
evil has bean fairly and manfully grappled. The 
subkmwt traite of the Christian character have 
been brought fam to fate with it. Iu vastness 
is indeed net abated, hut its stnhhoransm is giv
ing way. Hope meets our view, irradiating the 
skirts of the cloud that was blank darkness be
fore.

Siam the Acte of the Apre ties war* published 
to the world, there hove appeared no records of 
Christian labors more arduous, or of triompha 
of the Gospel more sign*! or more bi*m*d,thaa 
those detailing the sfferteof the lest querter cen
tury, for ths ressvsry of the young eeaeeg 
lost Burner of oer Christian populations. Re
turning to Wiehern with his " Rough House 
st Horn in eight of Hamburg, we see en humble 
individual, unknown, snetainod by s few 
in circumstances as humble, hat panatreted with 
a profound wow of the dspIneahU condition of 
the godless and abject peer atoned him, and 
with an equally profound rnnfaiaaa* in God, and 
determination that something might and roast be 
dons to alleviate this misery, by specific Christian 
effort. Getting possession of ths “ Rough House” 
near Hamburg, a place bearing the asm* before 
ft cams into his hands, hs soon 
drawing twelve of those abandoned youths, whose 
characters ws bare already dmwihiii. under the 
same roof with himself ami his godly mother. 
And by the power of that “loos that earns 
sweetly down from henvea. and flowed out seeri- 
fleially upon the cross, malting the most rugged 
hearts intqgepentanee,’" be wrought upon these 
deformed natures, those depraved, polluted souls, 
those seared, twice dead consciences, and brought 
manhood, brought purity, brought the image of 
God back to them, and to hundreds and thou
sands of others who have sines come directly or 
indirectly under Ms ear*.

Without any restreint of enclosures, bolts, or 
locks, bolding them by tbs attraction of his own 
genial Christian nature, Wiehern governed and 
moulded three unlovely, wild creatures, until 
strong tire grew up between them and their 
home. They last their vagabond instincts, their 
souls malted, and their better natures woke un
der the hymns end songe hs taught them. Bible 
narrative, as he presented it in Ms own vivid, 
tender way, wised upon imagination sod con
science, so that they identified themselves with 
one and another character, as ft wts broaght out 
and piared before them. They engaged gladly 
in active employment.

When admittance was sought again and again 
by others into the already M house, the resi
dents received with enthusiasm ths proposal that 
they tharerehrea should build. They did it. 
Oomrreneing in arfy spring, they completed tbs 
weak in Jely ; and the house which there twelve 
ootrests joyfisBy arreted, to provide room for 
mere, still stands, with net a few additional ones 
constructed trader a similar Inspiration and by 
the mom class of workmen. A printing-press 
wre early added to their enlarging enterprise, 
operated entirely by ths hoys, ef which the first 
(ssoswa* a ropy of fh* Mi Psalm. Risafe-
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hands, and sending out thousands of the Flit- 
genie Blatter, the monthly bulletin of ths Rough 
House, filled with holy, sagacious and bleared 
messages for Germany and lands remote from 
Germany. And they print multitudes of other 
valuable and pious books and charming picture*, 
and indeed offer to print anything, without over
estimating their capacity as artisans, as their 
work thaws.

In 1842 the city of Hamburg was destroyed 
by a four days’ conflagration ; and in the uni ter
rai eonfation and terror, while bands of robbers 
were plundering the miserable sufferers, these 
restored outcasts not only remained faithful to 
the trust reposed In them, but received the pub
lie thanks of the Senate for their help in patting 
out the fire. But we cannot particularise. For 
nearly thirty year* the system has been in opera
tion. Youth* are constantly being received into 
the “ families," as thsy are called, who are known 
to the turnkeys of a dozen prisons ; policemen 
will identify them by the number of committals ; 
parish boards have been glad to get quit of them 
** any term* ; y>t under the steady, calm, in

ti operation of the free yet consummately 
ordered Christian influences of the Establish- 

t, they gradually lore their evil idiosyncrasies 
and blend with ths pure and happy life of the 
whole. Hundreds of brother* have been trained 

distributed over the orisons and reformato
ries and eity missions of the Continent ; offshoots 

the parent institution have been planted 
from north to south of Germany ; the vast or
ganisation of the Inner Mitt ion (home missions 
I” erory form) has been spread over the country, 
restoring the decayed form# of Christian social 
lifei and rescuing the outcast, and building up 
the Church ; almost every town of importance 
has its Brother, busying himself among its lanes 
and hardened criminal*.

And all this, and much more that we have not 
•pace to tell of, is the growth of ardent, health
ful. evangelical piety. “ Jesus Christ," says 
Wiehern, “ is the founder of the Rough House.” 
And the history of the enterprise, in its financial 
aspects, has been a course of striking providences 
and coincidences, which must be viewed aa an
swers to simple, believing prayer. Jesus Christ 
has owned his servant’s labors and confidence in 
hisuetf, freely and unhesitatingly reposed in 
every reason of perplexity. From verioue and 
unexpected quarters, help has corns just when it 
was needed. The moving statements in the 
Fliegende Blatter stirred the hearts not only of 
the rich, but of miners below ground, of washer
women, of poor children with their half-farthings, 
and of poor clergymen who seat him their silver 
tea-spoons. The labor of hit boyr’ hands indeed 
left them but little to wish for ; but when money 
was required for enlargements, they committed 
their cause to God in prayer, sent forth their 
statement, and proceeded in the fullest confidence 
to the work. And they never found cause to be 
ashamed of their confidence.

Bat what shall we say more f For time would 
fail ne not only to speak folly of this example of 
the triumph of Christian faith, love, and labor 
in owt day, but to speak also of John Falk and 
the orphan waifr of Weimar, of Fliedner, with 
his “ deaconnesses ” scattered over both Conti
nents ; of John Boat, with hie institutions for 
the hopelessly afflicted in La Force, South of 
Fronce ; of the Bible Women of London ; of 
Chalmers and hit elders among the forsaken poor 
of Glasgow to which ws msy add, ths faith
ful agents ef ths churches end evangelical socie
ties of our own country, in their unparalleled 
efforts to bring ths Gospel to ths million of oar 
eitiien soldiers. All there enterprises carry out 
ths modem idea of Christianity, which is to put 
ths living principles of the Gospel in efficient 
contact with the msssss of ths nominally Chris
tian world, who will not or cannot come to avail 
themselves of its blessings. And we boldly 
claim that the great result* achieved will bear 
comparison with those of any other age of Chris
tianity, and will triumphantly vindicate our re
ligion from the charge of degeneracy made upon 
it by its foes, and half-credited by its timorous 
friends.—Am. Preebyterian.

Central Utisdiaim.
Put your Shoulder to the Wheel

There’s a voice that speaks within a*
If we own no craven heart,

As we press along life’s pathway 
Taking oar appointed part ;

And it bids us bear our burden,
Heavy though ft seem and feel,

And with strong and hopeful vigour 
Put our shoulder to the wheel.

What though clouds are darkling o’er us, 
Thsy but bids a tranquil sky,

Or should storm-drop* fail around ua,
Soon the sunshine bids them dry.

Never doubt and faint and falter ;
Heart, be stout and true as steel !

Fortune smiles on brave endeavour— ' "
Put your shoulder to the wheel.

Folded hands will never aid us 
To uplift the load of care ;

“ Vp and striving" be your motto,
Meek to suffer, strong to bear.

Tie not chance that guides our footsteps,
Or our destiny can seal ;

With a will then, strong and steady,
Pat your shoulder to the wheel.

Men of worth hath conn’d the lesson.
Men of might have tried its truth,

Aged lip# have breathed the maxim 
In the listening ear of youth ;

And be sure throughout life’s journey 
Many a wounded heart would heal,

If we ail as friends and brothers 
Fat our shoulder» to the wheel.

Consequence of Gambling,
In the year 184—, a number of individuals 

were arrested for keeping a gaming house on 
Chestnut street, near Independent Hall, Phila
delphia. The counsel for the prosecution was 
tilting in hie office one day, whan a young man 
of genteel exterior and good address entered, 
and the following dialogue ensued 

“ I have been summoned to-morrow re a wit
ness «gainst------------- , for keeping agamMi^
house. Unless it was absolutely 
he, as hi* agitation increased, ’I wish, sir you 
would not urg* my

• I don’t know,’ said the counsel, 1 that the 
conviction will depend upon year testimony, hut 
aa you are an important witness, it may be ne
cessary to bring you upon the stand.’

’ My reasons for asking this favour are urgent,’ 
said he,1 and the conséquence of refusal may he 
fatal to my prosperity sad the happiness ol 
others.’ He became more agitated, and at the 
request of a gentleman he continued. ‘ I am to
be married to Mr.------’» daughter residing on
Chestnut Street. The preparations era mad* and 
the day it fixed. If I am called upon re a wit
ness in this case, I shall criminate myself, end b* 
exposed to ths eyre of my friands and the pub
lic gnxa ss a gamble*. My ohaeecler will be lost, 
my prospecte in lilt blighted, and of coûtât my 
happiness destroyed.’

• You shall not be sailed, young man,’said the 
counsel, ‘ unlree ft is absolutely necessary,' and 
with this assurance they separated,' not without 
some painful misgivings on ths part of ths lepd 
gentleman that hs wre about to be seeweory to 
a wrong which might result in the ruin of a con
fiding yet unsuspecting girl The trial came eh, 
but conviction was obtained without summoning 
the young man, and he went on Ms courre of 
duplicity and crime without being exposed. In 
a few days he married.

Two years passed, and a young but heart-brok
en wife appears before a legal tribunal reeking a 
divorce. Her counsel was in the greatest degree 
startled, at discovering, confronting the wife, the 
identical young man who pleaded net to hs ex
posed as a gambler. The interview with the 
witness instantly occurred to the counsel's mind. 
The peinfal incident, of a deserted wife, and the 
cruelties which had followed his gambling habits, 
then came up in fearful array before the individ
ual who had saved Mm from hi* merited expo
sure.

The trial proceeded, and a gradual succiseiort 
of acts of injustice, neglect, eoldnsee and aliena
tion, domestic discord and cruelties on the part 
of the husband against a confiding and affection
ate young wife were disclosed which melted the 
heart of the coldest spectator. His defence was

man. whose natural talent» and mental culture 
are such as justify bis induction into the Chtn- 
tian ministry, may, by persevering mrnui in!, 
become a man of mantel vigor.

“ If any man," says Rev. Dr. Carey. “ should 
think it worth while to write my life, I can gwe 
you a criterion by wIrish you msy fudge of i» 
correctness. If he give me credit ef being a 
plodder, he will describe me justly. Anj:;.ing 
beyond this will be too much. 1 oen plod. 1 
can persevere in any definite pursuit- To tb i I 
owe everything."

Said Alexander Hamiitna : f Men give me 
credit for genius. All thegrein» I have lie»just 
in this. When 1 have a subject in hated 1 study 
ft profoundly. Day and night it ie before me. 
I explore it in all it* hliriMi My mind ,t<c- 
oorere psrvadad wfth it. Thro the effort wbv h 
I reeks, ths psepls are pfeared to «all the fruit 
of labor and thought.”

Mr. T. F. Buxton speaks after the following 
fashion : “ The longer 1 hve, ths more 1 ato Cer

tain that tho great diffiw between ero.th* 
great and the dgnificsnt, is satogy, invauilu- 
dstermiaation, a purpose saw fixed, led then 

ith or victory. That quality will da any i.* 
that can he dore in ths wart*. Ne tefeute/m»' 
circumstances, no opportnaitisv Wid make ktp°- 
fegged creature a man without ft."

Says Rev. W*. Artiwri ” dis Fee*! Buxton 
placed hi* confidence in ordinary powemnadpx- 
traurdinary application. So. do onaat man who 
have nreoredUshad numb either far thinlrn or 
for others. The man who he* genius without 
perseverance may run th* serrer of a casket, but 
can never become a star ; he who has passas» 
ranee without (rents will b* 8 bright nnd rteed) 
star, but can never ha nom» a sun j be that ha» 
ganiua and perwvmnw will be the WW. of hi» 
awn system.* U

The Aft ef Man.r
But few men die ef égal Alatbat alt die of 

disappointment, passional, mental, ofbodtf/toil, 
or accident lie passions kill met «otietlmc» 

„ .. . . . even suddenly. Tbs common expression», chok-
fssbfe and hsr cauas triumphed. Happily aha ^ ^ nemkm. has Ifttls axarererition' H. it, 
was liberated from tbs monster who., Bad P ' ««gg**-»»
wounded her, destroyed her parer, and depriv
ing her of that bappinwe which beamed upon 
her so joyously during her bridal day.

His fate need even be briefly told. He 
loci the ««teem of friends, if the gamble* has 
friends, and bis credit followed with Me reputa
tion. Hit fashionable establishment an Chretpift 
«treat ws» dosed by the sheriff a few weak* einre, 
and recently be has been «mated for forgery.
What a brief but melancholy detail of the fruits 
reaped from the pursuits of the gamreter !—Phil
adelphia Papa.

Effects of Slight Change*.
It is worthy of notice that things which st the 

beginning were very bed may be made good by 
a very small change wrought upon them. You 
set this in human beings, re they pern on through 
life. You remember* I hive no douht, how vari
ous passages in the eer ier writings of Mr. Ten- 
nyson, on which the Quarterly Beoiew savagely 
fixed *t their first publication, and which Mr. 
Tennyson’s warmest admirers most admit to have 
been in truth vary weak, affected and ridueulee», 
have by alterations of wonderfully small amount 
been brought to a state in which the moat fastid
ious critic could find no fault in them. Just a 
touch from the master hand did U all. Yen 
have in a homelier degree felt the same yourself, 
in correcting and re-writing your own crude and 
immature compositions. Often a very email 
matter takes away the mark of that Brest whore 
name shall not be mentioned here. 1 know n 
vary distinguished preacher, really a pulpit ora
tor, whose manner at his outset was remarkably 
shwward. No doubt ha haa devoted much pains 
to Mi manner since; though M* art.u high 
enough to eonwal.any trace of art. 1 hoard him 
preach not long since ; and Ms manner was sin
gularly graceful ; while as yet there was no greet 
change materially. You have remarked how the 
features of a girl’s face, very plain at fourteen 
have at twenty grown remarkable pretty. And 
yet the years have wrought no very great change. 
The fare ie anqueetionehly and quite reeonliaBfy 
the same ; yet ft has peered from plalnnwe into 
beauty. And so, aa w* go on in life, you will 
find a man haa got rid of eons» little intrusive 
folly which just makes the liffreroee between Ms 
being very good rod hie being vary bed. The 
man whore tendency te boast, or to ex agger* 
o r to talk thoughtlessly of ethers, made him ap
pear a fool in Ms youth, has corrected that one 
evil tendency, and to! he ft quite altered—he is 
a wire and good man. Yon would not here be
lieved what a change for the batter would be 
made by that little thing. You knew, I dare 
•ay, bow poor and bad are the first crude thought* 
for your sermon or your article, thrown at ran
dom on the page. Yet when you bare arranged 
and rounded them into a symmetrical, and accur
ate, and wall-considered composition ft ■ won- 
derfol hew little change there ie from the fir* 
ride sketch. Look at the waste scrape of paper 
before you throw them into the Ire, and you will 
find acme of your moat earefol and beet sentences 
there, word for word. You have not been able 
to improve upon the way in which you first darh- 
ed them down.—Every-Day PhUotopher.

for even though net roddenly fatal, ’strong'pa«- 
life. Strong bodfed men’often din 
men lire longer than tha rtronq, 

for the strong ore their afrdngfri tnd t!he weak 
tone to ore. Tho latter taka care of them - 
; the town da not Ah it is frifli the 

body *o ft is wfth the tried and hhtiir" lie 
_ ero apt to break, or, tike the ettndli, Aih ; 

the weak bora out. The raferior anMKls wMbh 
lire temperate lives have generally the.r [in
scribed term of years. Thh'fiorre Ever (Want) 
fire years, the ox fifteen or twenty, the Abn about 
twenty ; the hog ton or twelve) the rabto, eight ; 
the Gaines pig six or seven. The numbers all 
bare proportion to the time the aateml’tdkae to 
grow to ite Ml ette. But man of ati ttitmals ie 
the on* that seldom comer op to the avitoig*.— 
Hs ought to lire a hundred years, ièdértiitig to 
his physiological law, for fled times twenty are 

hundred ; but instead df (hot hé scarcely 
reaches an «retags foar times his growing pe
riod. The reason ft obvions—meg it not only 
the nsoet irregular end most totem pent», but the 

laborious end herd worked df ell enlmhls. 
He (e always the meet irritable of ell *nto)tbi( 
end there ie reseon to believe, though Wé ear not 
toll whet en animal secretly feels, that dnxr then 
any other anime), men cherishes wrath to keep 
it warm, and eonsuaere himself with the fire 6f 
hie own reflection.

Mental Development
Mental development it the never-failing re

ward of intense mentel indestry. The mind grows 
by iu own force of action. It ie a foolish notion 
that “ *11 men ere created equal ” es to intellec
tual status end vigor. As well alight we say 
that all men are created equal re to physical sta
ture end muscular power. It is an equally t 
sound notion to affirm that any man may become 
whatever he choowe to be. AH the feats of his- 
tory, all human observation, and all hue 
experience expo** this fallacy. As wall might 
w« aver that every physical pigmy can become, 
•imply bresure he chorees so to be, a meecefei 
Sampson, as to affirm that every half natural 
fool can become a Franklin te edeow and s na
tural Newton in philosophy, or that assay gangy 
can rival Demosthenes or Cicero te tbs ptresjiq 
art of oratory. Bat this we will aver, that thee 
rends of men who, otherwise, might hare passed 
through life as hlorkhred*, hero, by diet of hard 
mental toil, and stern, persistent energy, rafted 
themselves to distinction, end reread for there- 
reives a name te ties terepft ef rsmiwn which 

til be «adoring* tmtoortalhy ML Any

The Christum GtipUranu..
He is shore • mean thing. He rennet *to<'i> 

to a mean fraud. He invadre np secrets ui the- 
keeping of another. He betrays re recasts «ou 
fidad to hie own keeping. H* nave struts in 
borrowed plumage. He takas celfleh advantage 
of no man’s mistakes, He usee no igu«Ue 

a pons in controversy. Ha never stabs ip Lo# 
dark. He is ashamed of innuendos,. Ha is not 
on* thing to a man’s fac* and another babied his 

ah. If by accident h* cares* into poiesafk-n 
ef his neighbor’s counsels, he pearee upen them 
an act of instant oblivion. II* bears sealed 
packages without tempering with the wag. Ta
pers not meant for his ays, whether they flutter 
in at hie window, or lie open before hire in fgtr 
guarded exposure, are reared to him. Ha pro
fesses no privacy of others, however t^a sentry 
sleeps Boita and hers, locks and keys, hadgys 
and pickets, bonds end securities, notices lo 
trespassers, are none of them far Lina. He iusy 
be trusted, himself out of sight—near th* 
thinnest partition—snywhers He buys no office, 
he idle none, he intrigue* for none. If* would 
rather fail of his rights than win them through 
dishonor. H» will cat honest bread. "He tram
ples on no sensitive feeling. He inculft no nfap. 
If he here rebuke for another, he is straight for
ward, openly and manly. He cannot descend to 
scurrility. Billingsgate don’t he in hi* track. 
From all profane and wanton words hi* lip* are 
chastened. Of woman end te her be «peek» 
with decency and respect. In short, whatever 
he judges honorable, he practices toward Mary

An Obstinate Man.
An obstinate msn don not hold opinions, but 

they hold hire ; for, when he M once possessed 
with an error, it is like a devil, only east out 
with great difficulty. Whateorer he l*y« hold 
on, like s drowning man, hs never loses, though 
it do but help to sink him the sooner. Ills 
ignorance is abrupt and inaccessible, impregna
ble both by art and nature, and will bold out to 
th* last, though ft has nothing but rubbish to 
defend. It is as dark as pitch, sod sticks ss fast 
to anything ft lays hold on. Hi* skull is so 
thick it is proof against any reseon, end never 
cracks but on s wrong side, just opposite to that 
against which the impression is made, which 
surgeons say does heppen very frequently. Tbe 
slighter and more inconsistent bis opinions air, 
the faster he holds them, otherwise they would 
fall asunder of themselves ; for opinions that arc 
faire ought to be held with more strictness and 
assurance than those that arc true, otherwise 
they will be apt to betray their owners before 
they arc aware. He delights, most of all, tp tltf-- 
fer in things indifferent ; no matter how frivo
lous they arc, they ere weight» enough in pro- 
portion to his weak judgment, and he will rsth-r 
suffer relf-msrtydum then part vrfth tbe least 
««tuple of Me freehold ; for ft is impossible to 
dye Mr iet igaonnw into say light color. Ha
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